Keep Me

Sexy, tatted up, underwear model Marcus
Grayson is every girls dreamor more likely
worst nightmare. Hes a player, a
self-proclaimed bachelor for life, and hes
got no problem living up to his man-whore
status. But when his older sisters friend
comes back from the past, he may just have
the chance to turn some of his adolescent
fantasies into reality. Tessa Bradley is a
self-sufficient,
take-no-bull,
single
motherwell, now she is. Finally rid of her
abusive, alcoholic ex, shes making a new
life for herself and catching up with old
friends; the ones she was forced to break
ties with because of her controlling
husband. When she runs into Marcus, her
friend Rileys once-adorable turned
smoking-hot little brother, she has no idea
how hes about to rock her world. You
wanted me then, now you can have me.
Just promise youll Keep Me
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